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Note: The Sooner Model A Club has a new phone number.
Call 1-405-440-3451 to leave a message for one of our Directors.
The lockdown is over. The Harris garage will be open on
Monday mornings again, beginning March 8th around 6:30 am.
All over America, parades are being postponed, cancelled,
down-sized, virtualized, or not scheduled. News articles about the
2021 parades reveal that the blame goes to the expected winter spike in
Covid-19 cases and the delay of the vaccine in some areas. There are
rumors that the 89er Parade on April 17th, and the Edmond July 4th
parade on July 3rd, are in the planning process. Details coming soon.
The 2021 National Tour in New Hampshire has some changes.
The main message was that the tour is still scheduled, but there are
some modifications with travel restrictions and required quarantine.
Please see www.2021mafcanationaltour.com/early-bird-newsletters
for the complete list of changes.
We are looking forward to traveling in our Model A’s with
three events scheduled in March. The Chickasha Swap Meet is on
March 19-20. The Early V8 Club has invited us to join them for a tour
to the Heartland Museum in Weatherford on March 20th. We will
meet at 10:00 am at Wiley Post to caravan. Also, we have a picnic
scheduled on March 27th at 12:30 pm at Ripper Park, 7800 NW 30th in
Bethany. Please bring your own lunch and chairs and drinks. Hopefully, the weather will be friendly enough for a drive after lunch.
The Sooner Model A Club will have the club meeting on ZOOM—
March 14th at 2:30 pm. At the scheduled time, click on the link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9192648257?pwd=dC9Bck1iZlJEc0pyN
VB4SW82bWUzZz09 Please contact a board member for help.

March
Meeting
Due to the Covid 19 virus,
all meetings will be held
on ZOOM until further
notice.
For questions or concerns,
please contact one of the
officers listed below or
call the club number for a
director.
2021 Officers
& Committees
President: Laurie Morris
405-740-6835
Vice-President: Don Mitchell
405-830-2932
Secretary: Robert Wagner
816-317-4678
Treasurer: Chuck Dusenbery
405-260-0020
Editor: Karen Dusenbery
405-613-5903
Web Master: Will Langford
405-812-8131
Directors
Joel Sheldon

405-642-7810

Phil Wolfenbarger 405-210-5198
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Committees
Refreshments:
Membership: Joe Astafan
Activities:
Sunshine: Kaye Sage
Demonstrations:
Merchandise: Vonnie & K Lee
Meritt
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2021 ACTIVITIES AT A GLANCE
(Subject to Change)

“Let the good times roll in your Model A”
March 2021
2

6:30 pm

Board Meeting - on Zoom

6

7:00 am

Coffee and Cars - 1344 W. Memorial Road, Oklahoma City

14

2:30 pm

Club Meeting - on Zoom. See link on front page.

19-20

Chickasha Swap Meet - Grady County Fairgrounds, Chickasha

20

10:00 am

Early V8 Tour - Meet at Wiley Post Airport on Council Road in Bethany for
drive to Heartland Museum in Weatherford.

27

12:30 pm

Lunch at Ripper Park. Bring your own lunch and chairs.
7800 NW 30th St, Bethany. Maybe a drive after lunch.

April 2021
3

7:00 am

Coffee and Cars - 1344 W. Memorial Road, Oklahoma City

6

6:30 pm

Board Meeting - on Zoom

11

2:30 pm

Club Meeting - on Zoom See link on front page.

17

TBA

89er Parade - Guthrie. Details coming soon.

22-24

Pate Swap Meet - Texas Motor Speedway, Fort Worth, Texas

May 2021
1

7:00 am

Coffee and Cars - 1344 W. Memorial Road, Oklahoma City

4

6:30 pm

Board Meeting - on Zoom

9

2:30 pm

Club Meeting - on Zoom See link on front page.

.
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National and Regional Events
“Let the good times roll cross-country in your Model A”
June 2021
20-25

MAFCA National Tour, North Conway, New Hampshire
Hosted by Lakes Region Chapter of NH
Click on the links below for information and registration:
https://www.2021mafcanationaltour.com/
More information: https://www.2021mafcanationaltour.com/early-bird-newsletters

September 2021
11

International Model A Ford Day
See flyer on page 11.

December 2021
2-5

National Awards Banquet
Hosted by Cowtown A’s, Fort Worth, Texas
Details coming soon.

SAVE THE DATE
June 12-17, 2022

MAFCA National Convention
Hosted by Alamo A’s, Kerrville, Texas
Details coming soon.

June 11-16, 2023

Midwest Regional Meet
Hosted by MAFCA of Colorado, Mile-Hi Chapter
Breckenridge, Colorado
Details coming soon.
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The following fashion article is the first portion of a six-part series. You may
have seen this article on the MAFCA website in May of 2020.
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The 66A Affair – Chronicles of our rare Model A restoration
by Joel Sheldon, owner and restorer of the 66A
On a side note: I had to admire the re-chromed rails and tailgate hinges. Maybe I’m the only one who
does this, but I get them out from time to time for inspiration. Especially after finding out I have to recut
a certain piece of wood for the second time.
Re-chromed tailgate hinges – before and after

Re-chromed rail post – before and after
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Before I dissembled the original box, I mocked up the spare wood that Jasper loaned me. Phil
Wolfenbarger, member of the Sooner Model A Club and fellow restorer, loaned me a rolling
chassis he had so I could use it as a platform for the mockup and build.

Jasper’s 66A box wood on Phil’s frame – note my still all together truck in the background. Also
note cutouts along the outside of the sill where the sheet metal will attach.

In the end, I used Phil’s frame to put the original box on, and I mocked up the new box on
the actual truck frame and a body dolly I have used on other restoration projects. Having
the old box on a frame helped keep what was left of the box structure somewhat aligned;
and I could take pieces off to use as patterns for cutting the new pieces, and to check and
compare measurements on the new construction. I used Jasper’s wood for reference.
Having access to all these pieces made this part of the project a whole lot easier.

Editor’s Note: Check the April Scuttlebutt for the continuing story of the 66A Affair.
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31st Annual International
Pre-War Swap Meet
Grady County Fairgrounds, Chickasha, Oklahoma

"Where the East meets the West"
The Ersland family would like to take this opportunity to thank you for
your continued support of the Chickasha Pre-War Swap Meet, helping to
make it one of the premier early swap meets in the world.
This year marks our 31st annual meet. The Chickasha Pre-War Swap
Meet will always be at the Grady County Fairgrounds on the third Friday & Saturday every March. This means that this year’s dates for the
31st year of the meet will be March 19 & 20, 2021. We are looking forward to hearing from you and seeing you not only this March, but for
years to come.
Chickasha, Oklahoma is located in the center of the U.S. on I-44 just off
of I-40 & I-35, only 35 miles SW of Will Rogers World Airport in Oklahoma City. It is easily accessible from anywhere in the world. From Oklahoma City, take I-44 (H. E. Bailey Turnpike) west to the 1st Chickasha
exit (Exit 83), turn right (west) to The Grady County Fairgrounds (about
a mile on your left).
The meet has the largest selection of brass era parts anywhere. It is limited to automobiles, parts, transportation items pre-1945. There is plenty of free parking, and admission is free.
This year the meet will be held on Friday, March 19th & Saturday March
20th, 2021. Gates will open daily at 7:00 am. Swap Meet Vendors will
be allowed to come in and set up Thursday afternoon after 4 P.M. No
Vending is allowed on the fairgrounds before Friday, March 19th!
There is an area just East of the swap meet grounds available for RV
parking with electric hookup. Contact the Fairgrounds for information.
The fairgrounds number is (405)224-2031.
The Chickasha Pre-War Swap Meet is not affiliated with any other swap meet.
http://pre-war.com/Info.htm
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The 2021 Pate Swap Meet Is Certain
The Pate Swap Meet has officially received a formal waiver from the Mayor of the City of Fort Worth that insures
that the Pate Swap Meet will indeed occur as planned without further risk of a government-imposed cancelation
or postponement even though the State of Texas remaining under Emergency Orders.
This is an important and significant milestone for the 2021 Pate Swap Meet. With the waiver in hand, it means
that the Pate Swap Meet will occur as planned despite the still-in-place State of Texas public-event restrictions
imposed by the State of Texas Emergency Orders. The wavier approves our Pate Swap Meet COVID-19 Health
Protocol that will serve as the principal guidelines for conducting the Pate Swap Meet. As such, our swap meet
will be conducted in full accordance with the processes and procedure detailed in the Protocol.
While we have been confident that the Pate Swap Meet would be conducted as planned due to the declining number of cases and the increase in the administration of the COVID-19 vaccines, receiving the waiver makes the
swap meet actually occurring a certainty. There are no additional legal or regulatory hurdles to clear.

Background

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the City of Fort Worth, Tarrant County, Denton County and the State of Texas
are all currently operating under a series of Emergency Orders that currently limit the size of even outdoor gatherings that can occur in their respective jurisdictions. Within the current set of applicable Emergency Orders
mandated by Texas Governor Greg Abbott, all events in the State of Texas are limited to no more than 10 people
UNLESS the event receives a waiver from the Mayor of the applicable jurisdiction. For the Texas Motor Speedway venue, the applicable jurisdiction is the City of Fort Worth under the authority of Mayor Betsy Price.
With the help and considerable assistance of Texas Motor Speedway, we formally applied for a waiver for the
Pate Swap Meet. The process required us to develop and publish the Pate Swap Meet COVID-19 Health Protocol using known best practices for conducting large-scale outdoor events, make an application for the waiver to
the Mayor's office and submit our resulting Protocol for review by City officials.
We completed the development of the Pate Swap Meet COVID-19 Health Protocol and reviewed the resulting
draft with the Texas Motor Speedway and its General Counsel. We completed the final draft of the Protocol on
February 12, 2021. The purpose of the Protocol is to provide detailed guidance for our operations of the Pate
Swap Meet and conducting a safe event.

Applying for the Wavier

We submitted our application for the waiver online via the City of Fort Worth's website on Friday, February 12,
2021, at 1:50 PM CST. City officials began reviewing our Protocol on Tuesday, February 16, 2021.

Receiving the Waiver

The Mayor of the City of Fort Worth granted the Pate Swap Meet's waiver application on Monday, February 22,
2021, at 5:06 PM and the Mayor's action was memorialized by Whitney Rodriguez, Community Affairs & Projects
Manager, Mayor and Council Office, City of Fort Worth. The process was completed when we received formal
notification of the waiver being granted from the City of Fort Worth, via e-mail, on Wednesday, February 24,
2021 at 4:44 PM CST. The formal notification provides all necessary documentation of our waiver and no further action will be required on our part to proceed with our event.

We're a "GO!"

With the waiver in-hand, the Pate Swap Meet is a certain "GO!" for all of our April dates: set up, move-in, the
public event, move-out and clean-up. Importantly, we are safe from the possibility of any future cancelation or
postponement under the prevailing Emergency Orders. Additionally, the Texas Motor Speedway and its attorneys are satisfied by the waiver and that we are cleared to proceed with the event.
This is great news for all of us who are ready and anxious to have a swap meet after last year's postponement.

Pack up your gear, we're going to have the 50th Pate Swap Meet in April 2021.
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SUNSHINE COMMITTEE
Fred Selensky has injured his back. Please keep Fred and his family in your prayers.
The Langford family dog, Max, has passed away. Please keep the Langford family in your prayers.
Let Kaye Sage know if you are aware of a member who is ill. We would like to send a card
and let them know we are thinking of them. Kaye can be reached at 405-684-1564 or email at
sage_LK1@cox.net

Quotations of Henry Ford
Challenge the creators of fear and suspicion. Make them produce their
facts, and line up facts along daily life as you know it.
Ref: Quotations of Henry Ford, Page 22, APPLEWOOD BOOKS Bedford, Massachusetts

March 2021 Birthdays
1 - Helene Astafan
2 - Ed Foust
3 - Julie Johnson
10 - Larry Howard
11 - Fred Selensky

12 - Sheryl Hoyle
14 - Hillary Depe
14 - Robert Stine
16 - Karen Swain
17 - Andrew French

22 - Gary Clonts
24 - Bill Harris
28 - Gregory Terry
30 - Pat Marcotte
?? - Kurt Grieshober

For Sale! 1929 4 door Briggs Deluxe. Call Tom Marcotte, Cell 405-684-7248,
Home 405-895-7445
For Sale! 1929 Ford Model A 2 door. Call Brittany Hukill 405-542-7606 or
email bkhukill@gmail.com for additional information.
For Sale! 1930 deluxe roadster and 1930 standard phaeton. Both are older
restorations but look very nice. Both have whitewalls and fender mount
spares. Both are near original. Call 405-372-9103 for pricing.
For Sale! 1930 Model A Ford Pickup. Call James McCann 1-405-850-5826
for additional information.
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The pictures shown below are from the Stockyards St. Patricks Day Parade in 2018.
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More pictures of the Stockyards St. Patricks Day Parade in 2018.
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SOONER MODEL A CLUB
P.O. BOX 83192
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73148
The SOONER MODEL A CLUB is a non-profit organization affiliated with the Model A Ford Club of America. All correspondence for the club should be sent to the address above.
General Meetings are held on the second Sunday of the months of January thru November. Meetings
commence at 2:30 p.m. and are held at Will Rogers Garden Center at 3400 N.W. 36th in Okla. City. Due
to the coronavirus, all meetings will be on Zoom until further notice. All members are welcome to attend
the club’s Board Meetings, which are held on the first Tuesday of each month at a location designated by
the President and advertised in the Scuttlebutt. Membership dues are $20.00 per year. Dues can also
be paid on PayPal, at soonermodela.org/paypal.htm.
The primary requirement for membership shall be an interest in the objectives of the organization and a
desire to participate in its activities. Actual possession of a Model A Ford is not a necessity. A member
must be of good character as to be of benefit to the club, its functions and activities. An active member
must be a member of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA). MAFCA dues are $50.00 per year.
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